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Enjoy an “off-centered” holiday season with insights from one of the industry’s most

adventurous entrepreneurs and brewers

With the holiday season right around the corner, many of us are already in planning mode. Need

some ideas for elevating your holiday entertaining and gifting? Recently, Sam Calagione, craft

beer visionary and Dogfish Head founder, completed a satellite media tour to help fill your bar

cart with innovative flavors that suit the season.

He shared everything viewers and listeners need to enjoy an “off-centered” holiday – from

elevating your cocktail game to beer and cheese pairing ideas, to unique gifts for the beer lovers

on your list.
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As one of the first modern breweries to use exotic culinary ingredients and flavors, Dogfish Head

has successfully brewed with just about everything – lobster, raisins, oat milk, black limes, scrapple,

syrup, bone broth, and even snails.

Here are some of Sam’s favorite beer products for this holiday season:

Canned Cocktails:

Launched in 2021, Dogfish Head used its 20+ years of distilling experience to create a line of

delicious, spirits-based, ready to drink canned cocktails - scratch-made with two full-proof shots

of Dogfish Head Distilling Co. spirits in each can and featuring real culinary ingredients.

Bright and citrusy Blood Orange & Mango Vodka Crush and Lemon & Lime Gin Crush

Light, refreshing and berry-delicious Strawberry & Honeyberry Vodka Lemonade and

Blueberry Shrub Vodka Soda.

The Bar Cart Variety Pack offers all the flavors in one place for your holiday hosting needs

or if you can’t decide on just one.

Dogfish Head x Cabot Creamery Collaboration:

Many folks think of pairing cheese with wine, but beer and cheese pairings can be just as complex

and delicious and is a great, new way to wow guests at holiday gatherings or parties. In August,

Dogfish Head announced their collaboration with Cabot Creamery to brew The Perfect Pairing, a

hazy pale ale scientifically engineered to be ‘the perfect pairing’ for sharp cheddar cheese,

specifically Cabot ’s Seriously Sharp Cheddar cheese. Clocking in at 5.5% ABV, The Perfect Pairing

is unfiltered and hop-forward with juicy, citrusy notes of grapefruit and pineapple. It can be found

in Dogfish Head’s Off-Centered Party Pack, which includes three other popular beers and a QR

code that gives you the perfect cheese pairings for each beer - a complete holiday party spread

in one package.

 

Wake Up World Wide Stout:

In September, Dogfish Head launched a new, breakfast-themed iteration of the brewery’s fan-

favorite World Wide Stout, lovingly dubbed Wake Up World Wide Stout. Robust, sweet and

warming, Wake Up World Wide Stout is a jet-black beer with deliciously balanced notes of

espresso, sweet maple, roasted cacao and smoked honey for an “out-of-this-world” flavor profile.

Clocking in at 15-17% ABV, it is brewed with regeneratively grown malts from Epiphany Malting,

organic maple syrup from New Leaf Tree Syrups, oat milk from Elmhurst and organic coffee beans

from Rise Up Coffee Roasters. As of mid-September, Wake Up World Wide Stout is available for

purchase coast-to-coast in 4pk/12oz bottles, where legal.

 

Crimson Cru:

Just launched in October, Crimson Cru is the culmination of more than 225 years of collective

brewing experience, thanks to a special and unique collaboration with Belgium’s Browerji

Rodenbach. As part of Dogfish Head’s 2022 Off-Centered Art Series, this brew makes for a great
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holiday gift (no wrapping needed!) as it features bold packaging design and artwork from both

breweries’ logos. Deep copper in color, Crimson Cru begins with Rodenbach’s world-renowned

Grand Cru, a Flemish red-brown ale aged in oak casks, that made the overseas trek from Belgium

to Delaware via tanker ship. After its cross-Atlantic journey, Rodenbach’s Grand Cru was artfully

blended with an off-centered, 7.1% abv red ale infused with sumac and sweet orange peel that was

then dry-hopped with Hallertau Blanc hops.

The resulting beer is full-bodied and slightly warming with aromas of candied citrus, cherry,

caramel and toffee, complemented by malty flavors of stewed fruits, plum, cherry, dried citrus and

toffee.

To find out more about these products and learn more about Dogfish Head, go to Dogfish.com 

   

About Sam Calagione:

Sam Calagione has been focused on brewing beers with culinary ingredients since 1995, when

Dogfish Head first opened as the smallest craft brewery in America. Today, Dogfish has grown into

a 400+ person company and is one of the most recognized breweries in the country. Dogfish Head

is based in Delaware with Dogfish Head Brewings & Eats, an off-centered brewpub and distillery,

Chesapeake & Maine, a geographically enamored seafood restaurant, Dogfish Inn, a harbor-front

beer-themed motel and Dogfish Head Craft Brewery, a production brewery and distillery featuring

a Tasting Room & Kitchen.

Dogfish currently sells beer across the US and Dogfish Head Distilling Co. spirits in the mid-Atlantic

region. In July 2019, Dogfish Head proudly merged with the Boston Beer Company. Sam’s

innovative style and collaborative spirit has earned him a reputation as one of the industry’s most

adventurous entrepreneurs and brewers. Sam has authored four books and was named the James

Beard Foundation’s Outstanding Wine, Spirits, or Beer Professional in 2017. Sam, his wife and co-

founder Mariah and their family reside in coastal Delaware
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